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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Sours. Senator Sours. The Senate

will be in order. The invocation Will be given

by Reverend Ancel M. Willey: Laurel United Methodist

Church, Springfield, Illinois. Reverend Willey.

(Prayer given by Reverend Willey).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Chair apologizes for the...mispronunciation

of the name, it was Pastor Willey. Reading of the

Journal.

SECRETARY:

Monday, June the 11th,l973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I m6ve that we dispense with the

further reading of the Journal of June 11th and

if there are no corrections or additipns to be made

by scme Senator that the Journal of June llth stand

approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You've heard the motion from the Senator from

Cicero. A1l in favor Will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The motion carries.

SENATOR SOPER:

NoW, Mr. President, I move Ehat we postpone the

readlng of the Journals of June 12th, 13th and 14th

ending the arrival of the printed Journal and theP

approval of khe Journals afEer we read them the

next xtime.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Members of the Senate you've heard the motion by

Senator Soper. All in favor will signify by saying aye.
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1. Opposed? The ayes have it. The motion prevails.
. '' l

2. We have several congratulatory resolutions that we

3. would like to act upon at this' time i'n the manner in

4. which we have been dealing with these resolutions

5. during this period of busy days in the Senate.
' j .

6. Senator Daley moves for a suspension of the rules

7. for an immediate consideration of these resolutions.

8. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

9. The ayes have it, the rules are suspended. You

l0. read thea.designate perhaps just briefly, the numher

l1. and to whom they relate.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Senate Resolution 201, Senakor MiEchler, it's

l4. congratulatory. .

15. Senate Resolution 202, Senator Mitchler and all

. 16. . members. Ik's congrakulatory.

l7. Senate Resolution 203, Senator Mccarthy and all .

l8. members and itîs congratulatory.

19. ' Senate Resolution 204 by Senators Netsch, Partee,

20. savickas, Palmer, Nudelman, Saperstein, Newhouse, Chewz

2l. Romano, Rock, Course, Smith, Carroll, Dougherty, Scholl,

22. Hynes, Daley, Welsh and Swinarski. It congratulates the

23. Chicago Cbuncil on Poreign Relations.

24. Senate Resolution 205 by Senator Newhouse.

25. Senate Resolution 206, Senator Newhouse.

26. And Senate Resolution 207, Senator Newhouse. They're

27. a11 congratulatory.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
29. Senator Mohr moves the adoption of the resolutions

30. just read by title and the sponsors indicated. All in

3l. favor signify by saying aye. A1l in favor will signify

3a. by saying aye. Is anyone in favor? Opposed? The aye

va has it and the resolutions are adopted. C'mon, Gentlemen.j 'œ œ#
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SECRETARY:

2. Senate Joint Resolution No. 42 by Senator Regner.

3 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. What's it deal with? What's the resolution deal...

5. SECRETARY:

6. .v.Extends the reporting time for the State Property

7 Insurance Commission.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Regner moves for the suspension of the rules

1o. for the immediate adoption of the resolution. A11 in

yk. fayor signify by saying aye on the suspension. The ayes

12. have it, the rules are suspended. Senator Regner.

l3. SENATOR REGNER:

l4. Yes, Mr. Presidentr what it does/ it extends the re-

15. porting time for the State Property Insurapce Skudy Com-

l6. mission that we had a little trouble with the reorgan-

17. ization this' year. And I would move for the adoption of

za that resolution.

l9. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2o. A11 in favor of the motion byoovthe Senator from

a1 Mt. Prospect will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The

22 ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Committee

23 reports.

SECRETARY:24.

:5 (Secretary reads Committee reports).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :26.

Messages from the House. Introduction of Bilis.

Senator Moore...Don Moore.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

SB ll98...SB 1198. By...at the request of the30
. .

Committee on Elections and Reapportibnment.2l
.

(Secretary reads title of .bi11).32
.

1st reading of the bill.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .Mr. Secretary, I'd like for you to read the

Committee Report on the Committee on Rules before

Senator qoore makes his motion.

SECRETARY:

The Senate Rules Committee reports ihat the

following named bill has been approved for introduction:

(Secretary reads Rules).

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

A1l in favor of Committee Report, we don't have

time. Committee Report has been received and Senator

Moore has a motion. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Midlothian.

SENATOR MOORE:

. . .Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate.l

SB 1198 which is just read is a Committee bill from

the Commïttee on Elections and Reapportlonment sponsored

by all members of the Commiktee and Senator Daniel Dougherty

who is the Co-chairman of the Elections Laws Commission.

What this bill is, is an attempt to create a State Board

of Elections in the State of Illinois. I think we're

aware that the two bills, the one House bill and the one

Senate bill, dealing Withooethis matter - one has been

killed and another has been put over into the Fall Calendar.

It was the feeling of the Committee because of the urgency

to create a State Baard of Elections that this bill should

be introduced at this time. It comes about as amended by

the Committee after many hours of sub-committee hearings.

I believe we have a bill here that will be acceptable to
' 

t

'

both the Senate and the House members and thereforep Mr.

President, I move that Senate Bill 1198 be advanced on

the Calendar to the order of Senate Bills second reading

without reference to Committee.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I think that...senator Dougherty would represent
. 

' .

very specifically the left side of the aisle with regard

.?to this bill and I think that'he would like to join you

in this motion. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I1m very

happy to join in this request to place this bill on the

order of second reading. As a matter of factr the bill

that I originally introduced that passed this Body 47 to

nothing, and the same subject matter was defeated in the

Hquse in a whimsical manner. I believe this is an attempt

to solve a problem that must be solved by this Session

of the Legislature which means setting up a State Board of
l

elections. And I ask that it be advanced to the order

of second reading.

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have heard the motions of Senator Moore and

Senator Dougherty that SB No...ll98 just introduced be

advanced to the order of second reading without ref-

erence to a Committee. All in favor will signify by

saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have and the bill

will be placed on the order of second reading. Messages

from the House.

SECRETARY:

Messages from the House by l1r. Selcke, Clerk.

(Secretary reads Message from the House).

Senator Soper is the Senate sponsor.

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .Mr. President, members of'the Senate, I move that

we refuse to recede from the amendment. That a conference

committee be appointed.
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éxPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH ):

Senator S...motion by Senator Soper is that the

Senate refuse to recede from their amendment that SB...

HB 24'and ask for a committee on conferenee. All in '

favor? Opposed? So ordered.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Messag'e from the House).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Wedll hold that until Senator Glass is on the

Floor.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Message from the House).

Senator Partee, Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Partee. House refused ko concur. And
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the amendment to 143.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I haven't had a chance to look at it yet..ol can

tell you in just a few moments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Is that all?

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Message from the House).

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Secretary's desk.

SECRETARY:

SB .172 With House Amendment No. 1, Senator Fawell

as Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GXAHAMI:

Secretary's'desk.

SECRETARY:

SB...SB 282 with House Amendment No. 1, Senator

Romano's bill.

.-6 -
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4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On your desk: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

SB 3:7 with House Amendment No. 1, Senator

Chew is the Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Secretary's desk.

SRCRETARY:

Add SB 926 with House Amendment 1, Senatpr Romano's.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Secretaryls desk.

SECRETARY:

B.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

And 927 With House Amendments 1 and Senator

l4.

' l 5 .

16 .

18.

l9.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Romano.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Secretazy's desk. Senator Romano these are bills

that the House has concurred in the amendmenks to it.

They w111 be on the Secretary's desk. Senate bills has

o . eHouse amendw.eon the Secretary's desk. For your

perusal. No. senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

. ..Mr. President, do I move to concur now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You Would have to suspend the rules to concur in

those amendments...to concur in the House action.

think you better look at what they did first- Second

reading. Now be on the order of Senate Bills on second

reading, Gentlemen. Mr. Speretary.

SECNETARY :

SB 5...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

- 7-
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. . .Thank you Mr. President. A point of personall

privilege..ol notice on the Calendar thls mornlng, House

Bills on second, my name is listed as the Senate sponsor

of 1655. And ik actuallyo.mit's Senator Bartulis who is the

sponsor of 1655 and...I only point this out so that on

tomorrow's Calendar, hopefully, we'll have that correeted.

House Bâl1 1655.

PRESiDING.OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We will have the Journal show that Senator Bartulis

is the Senate sponsor of HB 1655. Are We ready for

Senate Bills on second reading?

SECRETARY:

SB
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Romano for what purpose do you arise? Wefre#

not on the order of motions. Senator..oRomano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President, I would like to have unanimous con-

sent to suspend the rules and advance HB 1492 to the

order of second reading without reference.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Where is 1492?

SENATOR ROMANO:

It was on first reading yesterday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Let's..olet's deal with that on the order af motions

and we'll try to move the Senate Bills up on second so

welll be ready for them Monday. When we get the ord#r of

motion Senator then wedll deal with your problem.

SECRETARY;

SB S.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

SB 5.



SECRETARY:

2. An act making an appropriation...

3. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. Senator. Do you want to move Senator?

Let's have some order.

6. SECRETARY:

7. (Secr#tary reads title of bill).

8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on the Appro-

priations offers one amendment.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

1l. Senator Saperstein moves the adoption of the

Coymittee amendment to SB 5. A11 in favor will âignify

l3. by saying aye. Opposed? The amendment is adopted.

14. Further amendments? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

16. 291, Senator Chewk 295, Senator Netsch.

17. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

lg 488, Senator Weaver.

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. SB 488. (Secretary reads title of bill).

al 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

aa Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

24 620, Senator Glqss. 621, Senator Glass. 698, Senator

:5 Bruce. Next Wednesday, theylll wondqr what happened to

their bills. Senate Bills second readlng. 699, Senator26
. ..

,7 Bruce is not here. Let's find someone here that's

interested in hié bills. 883, Senator Hynes. Move28
.

it. éead lt by title a second time.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

SB 883. (secretary reads title of bill).31
. .

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:33
.

- 9-
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Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

920, Senator Carroll. Read it by title.

SECRETARY:

SB ,920. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

An7 amendmgnts from the Floor? 3rd reading.

The next 'bill will be SB 291.

SECRETARY:

SB 291. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

of#ers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to SB 291. A11 in favor signify...he don'E. Can he have

a conference? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is this a motion to adopt a Committee amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Yes. I Was...I was thinking Senator Rock had aris...

arose for thato..purpose but he indicates he has not. No

one has moved the adoption.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes. Welly I'm moving to Table the amendment from

the Committee and there are just a few reasons. I'd like

to tell you Why.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Welle perhaps wedll just leave the bill right here

until Senator Chew is on the Floor. Okay?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CNAHAMI:

Hold it.

- 10-



SENATOR PARTEE:

Hold it, then.

PRESIDING OFFICER

. . oRecord.

SECRETARY:

HB 1081. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendmenEs from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1083, Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

SB 1083. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriation

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIi

Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to SB 1083. A1l in favor... Opposed? The ayes have it

and the amendment is adopted. Any apendments from the

Floor? SB 1142, Senator Sapo.ohold. SB 1153, Senator

Weaver. Read by title.

SECRETARY:

SB 1153. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 1142. ...1157

SECRETARY:

SB 1157. (Secretary reads title of b11l).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Weaver. Moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

Senator Hynes.

3.

4.

(SENATOR GRARAMI:

HB 1081. Senator Latherow.

6.

7.

g

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

k5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

2û.

71.

22.

i3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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. . .Mr. President...this is...I'm the principal

sponsor of this bill and there are a couple of questions
'

about that amendmento..l would have there no problem

with adopting it

6.

8..

9.

l0.

11.

l 2. .

l 3 .

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.
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)4.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

now and moving it but 1...1 probably

will have to bring it back to correct it so...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You're the sponsor and you have thak privilege,

Senator. We're just trying to get these bills up on

third reading. He's.o.he's willing to move, he may

want to return it. Any amendments from the Floor?

All in favor of the adoption of the amendment signify

by saying aye. Opposed? The amendment is adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Gentle-

men. Please. We will now go to the order of House

Bills second reading. Senator Swinarski, for what

purpose do you arise? . Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Well, Mr. President, on SB 1158...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

May we have some order, please?

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

On SB 1158, Senator Hynes is listed as the principal

sponsor. I%d like the record to show that I1m the prin-

cipal sponsor on that, I do not want it called.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
We've had that Jarrection. And we will not call it

if you don't want it called, ever. House Bills second

reading. Mr. Secretary wâll proceed.

SECRETARY:

HB 5, Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 6RAHAM):

Advance.

SECRETARY:

- 12-
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1. HB 5. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendment.

é '3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RAHAM):

4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

5. HB 18, Senator Harris? Senator Harris. Senator Harris.
k

6. Senator Glass, you are distracting Senator Harris. Do .

7. you wish to advance HB l8, Senator?

8. SENATOR HARRIS:

9. .Let's leave it on second.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. HB 20, Senator Bell. Advance.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. HB 20. (Secretary reads tttle of bill).

14. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

15. offers one amendment. The Committee on Judiciary dffers

' l6. one amendment.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' '

l8. Who moves the amendment? Senqtor Bell moves the

19.* adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. All in favor

20. will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The amendment's

2l. adopted. Any further amendments from the Floor? 3rd

22. reading. HB 133, Senator Knuppel. Second reading.

' 23. Advance?

24. . SECRETARY:

25. HB 133. (Secretary reads title of bill).

26. 2nd reading of the bill. Ko Committee amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

a8. HB 142, Senator Don Moore. Do we.o.was there

29. amendments on the last bill Trom the Floor? 3rd reading.

3c. 3rd reading. HB 142. '

31. SECRETARY:

HB 142. (Secretary 'reads title of bill).32
.

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.33
.

I
I

. 
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2.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SNNATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

HB 34 5 y Senator Hynes? Hold it . HB 38 7 . Advance' .' ' J . L.î?. ' $ . .. .)

SECRETARY:

HB 387.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.
'
14

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

'Any amendments from the Floor? 3r'd reading.

HB 462, Senator Vadalabene. Advancez

SECRETARY:

HB 462. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

HB 482.

SECRETARY:

HB 482. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of thé bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

senator Kenneth Hall. Senator Bell, are you prepared

on 598? Advance. HB 598.

SECRETARY:

HB 598. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any anendments from the Floor? 3rd reiding.
HB 650. Senator Rockz Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 650. (Gecretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Commlttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR GFAHAM):

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.

- 14-
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2l.
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23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

HB... 661, Senator...senator Davidson. I Ehink we

should ring the bell, Mr. Sergeant at Arms. Perhaps

if we had a little better atkehdance *e could have a

little better success up here. Senator Carroll, are

you ready on 6817 Read the bill by title.
$

SECRETARY:

HB 681. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB...SB 699, Senator Netsch. Are you in conference?

Would you want your bill advanced? Advance.

SECRETARY:

SB 699. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
% .

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

The next bill 726, I'd like for the record to show that

Senator Howard Mohr is the sponsor and that I be removed

from that responsibility. And it will be read a second

time.

SECRETARY:

HB 726. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor?.

SECRETARY:

The Commitiee on Pensions and Personnel offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR GRAFAM):

Senator Mohr moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to SB...HB 726. Al1 in favor will' signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. Thà amendment is adopted.
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8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

Any further amendments? 3rd rdading. .SB 743,
Senator Mohr.

SECRETARY:

.HB 743. (Secretary reads title of bill)
.

2nd reading of the bill. yo Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Vadalabene? Advance 778.

SECRETARY:

HB 778.

2nd reading of

l5.

16.

t8.

l9.

20.

2L.

23.

24r

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

the bill. No Commiktee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
.

Senator Regner, are you prepared on 8037 Hold.

Senator Savickas, are you prepared on 9452 Senator

Berning? 963, House Bills seçond reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 963. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Knuppel are you prepared on 997 and 1032?

Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 997. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments
!

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1032. (Eeeretary reads tltle of b1ll).

2nd readlng of the blll. No Commlttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from tlte Floor? 3rd reading.
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3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5é

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Sours, are you prepared on 10387 Judges salary.

No, salaries of election commissioners. Senator Sours,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SOURS:

.. .Mr. President, Senators, about a week ago during

.. odue to the lateness cf the Session, I 'took a bill over

to Senator Partee and requested his permission to have it

advanced. I told him I would not, that ïs without refer-

ence, would not further advah ce ii if he had any objeçtioh

to it and I...and I...and I left with him a copy of the

bill. If he feels it should stay on second reading that's

fine, otherwise I'd like to advance don't care.

Either one, it#s...a very innocuous little bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

He has no objection for it...to it being read a

second time. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

HB 1038. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from tie Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Daley, are you prepared?

SECRETARY:

HB 1058. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR GRXHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

HB 1059, Senator Hynes? Advance. HB 1099, I'm sorry.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

HB 1059. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
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1.

2.

7.

$.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Wedll now return, Senator Shapiro is on the Floor, HB

975 and 976.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT);

HB j75. (Secretary reads title of bill).
2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 976. (Secret'ary réads title of bill).

2nd reading of tùe bill. No Ccmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readlng.

Are you prepared Senator Rock? Senator Rock. Advance.

1068. One...

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1068. (Secretary reads title of bill).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI

Gentlemen.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator..osenator Daley? Advance. 1099.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1099. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Daley moves the adoption. senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Move for the adoption of the amendment..vcommittee

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2û.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

He moves the adoption of Committee Amendmen: No. l

to HB 1099. A11 in favor signify by' saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it: the amendment âs adopted. Any amendments

from the Flpor? 3:d reading. Senator Latherow. Advance.

1...1...1101.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR.. WRIGHT):

HB 1101. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 1105. Are you prepared Senator Fawell? Advance.

HB, Iem sorry.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1105. (Secretary reads kikle of bill).

2nd reading of thq bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Mohr, did Senator Walker leave any instruction

wikh you wikh regard to 1131? Advance. Senator Weaver did.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1131. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Berning, are you prepared? . 1184. Advance.

SECRETARY:

us zza4. (secretary reads titze of bizz).

2nd readïng of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

The next bill will be HB 855 and thpn 856. 855, HB 855.

SECRETARY:

HB :55. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

14.

l5k

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Flopr? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 856. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senaior Shapiro, Senator Shapiro, did you haveoo.you donft.

Senator Knuppel, youdre pceparéd, I inow. Advance. 1214.

SECRETARY:

HB 1214. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Savickas. Senator Knuppel, are you prepared on

12592 Advanee.

SECRETARY:

HB 1259.

2nd reading

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

'23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

No Committee amendnents.of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Conolly indicates hels prepared on 1261. HB.

SECRETARY:

HB 1261. (Secretàry reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

HB 1264, Senator Knuppel. Advance.

SECRETAXY:

HB 1264. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHX'III

Don't go away Senator Saperstein. Any amendments...
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

15..

16.

SECRETARY:

No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING YFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Saperstein. Advance?

SECRETARY;

HB 1265. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd teading of the bill. No Committee àmendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Conolly, were you trying.potell me something?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

We passed 246, lf you could go back to that please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

HB 246.

SECRETARY:

HB 246.

2nd reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER

(Secretary reads title of bill).

the bill. No Committee amendments.18
.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3 l ..

3 2 .

' . 3 3

(SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readâng.

Senator Knuppel? Advance. HB...

SECRETARY:

HB 1266. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading

. Senator Gene Johns. Are you prepared? Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1281. (seèretary reads title of bill).

2nd readinq of the bill. No Cpmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Sénator Romaho. 1283? Any amendments from Ehe

Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Romano. Advance.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9. .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12.

33.

SECRETARY:

HB 1283. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committe'e amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
k

Senator Swinarski. Did you nod, did you want your bill

advanced, Senator, or are you talking to Senator Sours?

Senator Swinarski. 1285 on second reading, do you wish

it advanced? Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1285....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Hold it, he said. Take it out of the record.

Senator Netsch, are you prepared on your bill? 1295.

Read it a second time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1295. (Secretary reads title of bill).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Letls don't bombard the Secretary, gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

(secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.

Senakor Netsch, for What purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

. ..Mr. President, While We are...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Just a moment, Senator. Could we have some order

please? Caucus rooms are on twoooofloor, two and a half.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, while we are on the subject of horse
racing would this be an appropriate time to ask for leave of
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1.

2.

5.

6.

the Body to return very briefly' to the ,order 'of Senate

Bills on second readingv.efor the purpose of moving

SB 295 whieh is the appropriation for the racing board.

Everything is al1 agreed now. Would that be...?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

w ..senator, we would much prefer complete this

order of business...

SENATOR NETSCH:

Very well.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . .and do it then. Senator Kosinski, are you pre-

pared on 1321? That caucus is causing us problems.

SECRETARY:

HB 1321. (Secretary reads tiEle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Pensions and

Personnel offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Kosinski moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to HB 1321. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have The amendment's adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Carroll. Advance.

1330.

SECRETARY:

HB 1339. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRKHAMI:
Any amendments from the Floor? The next bill is

to be advanced but khe record is supposed ko show Senator

shapiro as the senate sponsor instead of senator Wooten.

And he indicates held like Ehe'bill advanced to the order

of 3rd reading. Will the Secretary read the...

SECRETARY:

HB 1337. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd readinq of the bill. No Committee amendments-

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

15.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l:.

lg.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from khe Ploor? 3rd reading

There were no amendments fro: the Floor on 1330 and it

will.be placed on the order of third reading. Senator

Newhouse. Senator Sours. 1395, Senator.k

SECRETARY:

HB 1395. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendmènts frôm the Ploor? 3rd reading.

Senator Kenneth Hall. Are you prepared on 1436, Senator?

Advance. Didn't you pass another bill, didn't we go over

one of your bills...?

SECRETARY:

HB 1416. (SecreEary reads kitle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1436. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

p/zsloluc OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

A amendments from the Ploor? 3rd readlng.ny

Senator Knuepfer. Senator Fawell on 1484. House Bills

on second reading, same order wefve been on for quite

a While. Advance? Hold it. 1508, Senator Fawell?

Advance.

SECRETARY;

HB 1508. (Secretary readE tikle of bill).

2nd readfng of the 5ill. The Committee on Judâcâary

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMU:
Any amendments from the Floor? Committee amendments.
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1. Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

2. No. 1. All in favor? Opposed? The amendment is adopted.

3. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

4. Sours are you prapared on 1548? Advpnce.

5. SECRETARY:

6. HB 1548. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

l0. Senator Knuepfer, are you prepared on 1470?

ll. SECRETARY: .

12. HB 1470. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l3. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

v 14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

l5. Any amendments from the Floor? ' 3rd réading.

l6. senator partee, do you want to move sèn...HB 1564 for

l7. Senator Fred Smith? .

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. Yes.

20. PESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. Advance. 1564.

22. . SECRETARY:

23. HB 1564. (Secretary reads title of bill).

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

26. Sen...Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading.

7/ Senator Mccarthy. No. Senator Savickas. Are you Prepared
. * # $

'

aa to advance a bill that's on second reading? Advance.

SECRETARY: '29.

' HB 1573. (Eecretary reads eitle of bill).30. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .3l
. .

Take it out of the record.32
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:33
.



 . . .

1. Al1 right. Welfe waiting for an amendment on

this one.2.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. All right. 1574, welll deal with them b0th

5. together. Take them boEh out of the recdrd. Senator

6. Schaffer is prepared on 1579 to be read a second tfme.

7. SECRETARY:

8. HB 1579. (Secretary reads title of bill).

9. 2nd readinq of the bill. No Committee amendments.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

11. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

12. 1584, Senator Romano. Advance.

l3. SECRETARY: *

14. HB 1584. (Secretary reads title of bill).

15. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendmenks.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

17. Any amendmen#s from the Floor? 3rd reading.

l8. Senator Schaffer lndicaEes he iso..senator Weaver, are 4

l9. you prepared? Advance. 1592.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. HB 1592. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

22. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

24 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

25 Senator Sapersteiny are you prepared on HB 16162 Advance.

26 SECRETARY:

HB 1616. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.28
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:29
. 

.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
30.

Senator Knuepfer. 1628. Hold Senator Buzbee.
31. .

1654. Advance.32
.

SECRETARY:
33.
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3.
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6.

7.
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9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 ( .
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26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 1654. (Secretary reads title of bill).

.2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readïng.

1655, is that the bill that is supposed to show Senator

Bartulïs as the Senate sponsor? Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1655. (Secretary reads title of bi11).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. The

Senator from Champaign. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, there was an agreement in Committee

on SB 1655 that there would be an aiendment on second

readlng which would limiE this bill only to the.o.the

exclusion only to the coal mining industry and not to

. . .oil or the...other industries and this was agreed

in Committee that this... And I'm just wondering if

the amendment is going to be put on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Do you understand that Senator Bartulis? Is there

an amendment to be adopted? He sqid he will move it back

in that event.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Senator from Champaign wishds to move 1661.

EECRETARY:
' 

HB 1661. (Sècretary re#ds title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education

offers one amendment.

PREGIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

ll.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

Senator Weaver moves the a'doption ,of Amendment No.

1 to HB...l66l. A11 in favcr signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Conolly.

Senator Carroll on 1748. /749, I'm prepared. Advance
SECRETARY:

HB 1749. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.

Senator Saperstein are you prepared on 1790? Advahce.

SECRETARY:

HB...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Hold it. Take it out of the record. Senator Rock,

1845? You want to... Senator Donnewald We have some

bills here. Move everybody's.1845 will be read a second

time by title.

SECRETARY:

HB 1845. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd readlng of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1846.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

2nd reading of the bill. No CommiEkee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1866. (Secretéry reads tikle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Any amendments frdd 'the Floor? 3rd reading.

HB 1846.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senator Carroll

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

just left the Floor and he asked

that 1748 be moved also, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

HB 1748. How about Senator Course 1888?#

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yeah, go ahead and move

SECRETARY:

HB 1748. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1888.

2nd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator John Davidson indicates that he's prepared on

143...which? Okay, I'm sorry. Where are you? Yeah,

We'll finish that. 1936. Senator Saperstein.

SECRETARY:

HB 1936. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee âmendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1941. Move it.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

No Committee amendments.of the bill'.

SECRETARY:

H'B 1941. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? ' 3rd reading. Senator

Howard Mohr has submitted a list.w .in response to a request
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from Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:2.

3.

4.

Hous e . . .

6.

7.

9.

l0.

SENATOR MOHR.

Mr. President, I'd like to advance several bills

that the Secretary has for Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

HB 230. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No CommitEee amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 458. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments frbm the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 546. (Secretary re#ds title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 577. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

HB 1434 and 35.

SECRETAFY)

HB 1701.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1941 has been moved, Senator Conolly. 1701 was the

last.
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SECRETARY:

HB 1434.

2nd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

No Committee amendment.of the bill.3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

SECRETARY:

HB 1435.

2nd reading

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

(Secretary reads title of bill).

The Committee on Educationof the bïll.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

Sen. . .sen. . . Senator Davidson moves the adoption

f Cornmittee Amendment No . 1 to HB 14 35 . Al1 in f avoro

signify by saying aye . Opposed? The ayes have it .

The amendment ' s adopted . M y amendments f rom the Floor?

Any other Senators . thak were not present. . phave we passed

your bills? Speak now 'or wait till Monday. Senator. . .

Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD :

guess thâs should be an approprâate time to get

rid of two bills I Want to take from Committee.o.for the

purpose of Tablingp 58...989 and SB 990.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Donnewald...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

That is in the Committee, the Executive Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Everybody loves that. Senator Donnewald moves khat

the Executive Committee will be...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

' Discharged.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Discharged from any further consideration of 9, SB 989

and 990. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

11.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19 '

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Thç ayes have it. The Comnittee is discharged. Sehato:

Donnewald now moves to Table SB 989 and 990. A11 in

i' nify fy saying aye.favor of that Tabling motion s g

Opposed? The ayes have it and the bills are Tabled.

Theybre Senate Bills 989 and 990. Senator Fawell. We have
k

some motions now, so...let's try to keep a little order so

at least the Secretary will know what's going op.

SENATOR FAWELL:

.. . .Mr. President, I am referring to four House Bills

which were in Local Government Committee last night, House

Bills 1106, excuse me, 1006: 1007, 1008 and 1009 and 1, at

khis time, would ask if the Chair would recognize Senator

Soper for explanation of the motion that I...wou1d...

plan to make to discharge the bills from Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper, do you wish to explain Senator Fawell's

motion which has not been put?

SENATOR SOPER:

Yes.o.the bills.ooare supposed to come out of Committee

and I thought that we voted on the bills and I was supposed

to handle the bills because he was in another Committee

and we were depending on a witness to come in. We had

fifty-five bills and I had these marked off as...as if

we had passed the bills and...there'll be no objection

if theyRre taken from the Uommittee, 'cause we...I checked

with the Minority spokesman and anybody that had any...

any feelings about the bills, Senator Fawell says that

we'll bring them out on second reading, he'll hold them

till we clear up any objections if there are any- I don't

seq any objections to the bill.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

A1l in favor of Ehê motion ex/lained by SonaEor Soper
which has not been put by senator Fawell, he hereby Puts
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

that motion will siqnify by saying aye. Oppgsed?

The ayes have it. Gentlemen, 1...1 have a feeling

that we are bordering upon a b'arrage 'of requests to

discharge the various commlttees and ât would be the

feeling of the Chair and I khink the leaders on both

sides, if we're going to get into that kind of a sit-

uation, that my suggestion would be that both leader-

ships on b0th sides would be notified in wfikinq so

we can make some deeision with regard to some of

these motions if they continue to be a problem to

us. Is that agreeable With you Senator Harris? Ites

agreeable with Assistant Majority Leader over here and
it's agreeable with Senator Partee. So if youfrm going

to continue to make a 1ot of requests to discharge

bills from Committees we'd like to have an advance

notice oi it. It's helpful to the Secretary and it's

helpful to us. And itdll be helpful to you. Senator

McBroom wanted to make a motion and if he'llp.. A11

riqht.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yesz Mr. President and members of the Senate. Iêd

like to make a motion to discharge the following bills

from the Xppropriations Committee and I1d be happy to

explain them. ...SB 733 and 735 those are bills of

Senator Savickasl that apply to the Metropolitan San-

itary District. I don't believe there's any discord on...

onp.oor disagreement onp.eon that discharge motion. It's

aqreeable with you Senakor Savickas? ...1 have leave

of the Senate?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The senator from Chicago has reached an agreemen:

with the Chairman of the Appropriâtions Committee that

they be removed from further consideration of SB 733

and 755 and be placed on the Calendar on the order of
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I1. sqcond reading. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. .

2. Opposed. The ayes have it and the bills Will be

3. shown on second reading.

4. SENATOR MCBROOM:

5. Mr. Chairman...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. senator Partee.

8. SENATOR MCBROOM:

9. .We11, you gave Ehe wrong... 
,

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. I1m sorry, Senator. Senator McBroom, I thought you

l2. were through.

l3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l4. Well, 1...

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: '

l6. ...1 was hoping you werl.
17. SENATOR MCBRCOM:

l8. I'm not through, Ilve got several other motions

19.* I want to make but 1:11 be glad to yield to Senator

20. Partee.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: i

22. You just did. Senator Partee.
i

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24. I appreciate that because I'd like for you to make... I

25. include HB 70 in your next motion to discharge the

26. Committee. NoW 1et me point out to you and I don't want

27. to take advantage of you because you don't know What

28. it is. Let me point out to you that it is appropriation

29. for another measure which may not pass. It is appropriaticn

3û. for another measure that may not pass. NoV it's not

3l. going to be called unless the other measure passes but I

32. want it out of the Committee because I actually

33 neglected it and I didn't know it was in there frankly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

- 341
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1 ' SznaEor MCBrOOm. ' ' '

2. SENATOR MCBROOM:

3. Is that..eis that pertain to the Secretary of

4. Statd's office, Senator?

5. SENATOR PARTEE: k

6. Thit's right. .Now if the other bill doesn't '
) .

7. pass the apprppriakion can't pass anyway but I just

8. want to get it out of Committee if I could.

9. PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

10. What's your pleasure?

l1. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l2. Now...Senator...Mr. Porter tells me that we have

13. a request to set...for Mr. Pappas to set that with their

l4. omnibus bill, I..ol...whatever your pleasure.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

Well let's get it out, 1911 have it out of the wayl6. ,

li. 'cause I've got too many bills now.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. So have I Senator. What's your pleasure?

zo. SENATOR MCBROOM:

21. Okay. That's fine. Leave to discharge HB 70 from

22. the Senate Appropriations Committee but, Mr. Chairman...

23. Mr. Presidentz I've got two or three others motions that

24 I...I'd like to make here before Ilm tuned oTf.* .

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26 I wonlt let anyone else interfere with your motion,

27 Senator.

SENATOR MCBR C0M: 428.

All right. Is HB 70 discharged, Mr. President?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhH/M):30.
. I

Have you made thaE motion? . t31.
SENATOR MCBRROM:32.

I've made that motion.33
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
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1. A11...all in favor signify by saying aye.

2. SENATOR MCBROOM:

3. Aye. .

4. PRESIDINQ OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
5. Opposed? It will now be placed on .the order of

6. second reading. Senator McBroom. '
(7

. SENATOR MCBROOM: .

8. Nowt Going back to Senator Savickas' bills, ,

9 Mr .president, there's 733 and 73s'you inadvertently '

l0. called one of them 755. I want to make that correction.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l2. We jusk inadvertentlyo..we advertently now did

l3. change it from 755 to 735 for the record.

l4. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l5k All rightz now. .

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l7. The bills were 733 and 735. éenate Bills.

18. SENATOR MCBROOM:

19. Fine. Now the next motion is three bills of Senator

20. Harris', House Bills 1504, 1505 and 1506. These are the

2l. retirement bills sponsored by Representatives Washburn

22. and khey are...are identical to the retirement bills which

23. Senator Weaver passed out of here thirty days ago. I'd

24. like leave...or Senator Harriq, pardon me. I'd like leave

25. of the Body to discharge the Appropriations Committee

26. on those three bills. I think I have Senator Hynes'

' 27. approval.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

a9. Youdve heard the request of the Chairman of the

3o. Appropriations Committee. Is leave granted? Leave is

az. granted theg will be...
32. SCNATOR MCBROOM: '

Al1 right. And this bill, HB 1849, is a bill that33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

do with Senator Hynes: the make up of the Illinoïs

Arts Council which the Chairman of the Assignment

of Bills Committee inadvertenkly assigned to the

Appropriations Committee. And Senator Hynes and

I have discussed it and we'd like leave of the

Body to discharge that.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Heard the request of the Senator from Kankakee.

A1l in favor?

SnNXTOR MCBROOM:

Aye.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Opposed? Your request has been granked. The

bill will be placed on the order of second reading.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

All râght. Now, Vr. President, I'd like to...

get the nllmher here Mr. Presidentooml'd like to move

the Senate Appropriations Committee adopted Amend-

ment No. l to HB 295. Is Senator Netsch on the

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Floor now?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Will we notify Senator Netsch khat she may be a

subject of dlscusslon or a part of it.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I don't believe thato..l .don't believe

that there's any disagreement to this... Senator

Partee or Senator Rock...

PRFSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Welll have too..in the event, it's HB 295 and it

is where? It's on second readïng.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

SB 295, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

E.

l0.

ll.

13.

11.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SB. We will have to read the bill by title

before we make any motions relating to it.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4)

. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

' Well my understanding is that we'are not in

favor of that amendment. So

SENATQR MCBROOM:

I#m going to Table it, Senator Rock.

EENATOR ROCX:

Fine. Al1 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We will not deal with 295 or we will deal with it,

gentlemen? A1l right. We'll read the bill by title.

SECRETARY:

SB 295. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Eenator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move to Table Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator McBroom moves to Table Amendment No. 1 to

SB 295. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.. Opposed.

The ayes have it and the amendment is Tabled. Any...

SENATOR MCBROOM ;

Nok.

PESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senakor McBéoom.

SENATOR MCBROOM ;

Thank you, Mr. President. Now I have Amendmen:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

No. 2...this amendment reduces the retirement...of...

an..oin which had been overprojected and I believe Senator

Netsch has got those amendments. I donft know if she's

delivered them to the Secretary or not.

SECRETARY:

I have one amendment here with Senator McBroom's

name On

SENA:OR MCBROOM:

okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I just explained that I move the adoption of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to SB 295. A11 in favor?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. by Senator McBroom.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3k.

32.

33.

Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Opposed? The ayes éave it and the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have a motion on the

SecreEaryfs desk I'd like to have read please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We...I would like Senator, if we could, I would like

to finish up any...any business we have on transferring

the bills then weAll get thG motion. May'we do that?

Do any of the other Senators have motions that they

wish to make relative to amendments calling bills back
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2.

4.

b.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2û.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

for amendment or on that order of business at this

time. It'll help the Secretary if we do it now.

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, 1...1 would like to ask leave to

change the sponsorship of HB 9...change the sponsor-

ship of HB 930. I've discussed this with Senator

Ozinga and...it's agreed upon. I'd like to show my

name as chief sponsor of HB 930.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The record will so show but wedre confusing the

Secretary. I was asking for amendments, gentlemen.

Wedll get on miscellaneous motions later, if we may.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I have an amendment on the desk

for HB 412.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

What order of business is HB 412?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Third reading, I'd like to..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Then your motion is...

SENTOR LATHEROW:

.. .second reading for the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Motâon ls to have SB...HB 4l2 returned to the

order of second reading for the purpose of the consider-

atlon of an anendment. Is leave granted? It is. The

bill is now on the order of second reading. If you'd

let us know in advance a llttle on these bllls just/

ite them on a slip it'll give the Secreiary a chancewr g
'

j;(wto get them o t of the drawer.
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SECRETARY:

Amen...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :3.

4.

8.

Senqtor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Am I on?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I hope so.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This amendment, Mr. President, has to do with the

taking of the name off trucks under eight thousand pounds.

And the amendment says when it is solely for immediate

family use or personal use and not for hire. Thatls

more or less the crux of the amendmentiit's trying to

put it strickly in a position where it's only used as

a passenger or vacation vehicle. And I move the

adoption of Ehe amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Latherow moves the adoption of

amendment to HB 412. Signify by saying aye.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Aye.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Opposed? The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? Return to the order of third reading.

SenaEor Schaffer, wish to make a similar motion

on HB 539?

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

Ye s .

PRE:IDTNC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

AsR leave of the Body to have 539 returned to

the order of second reading for the purpose of the

consideration of an amendment. A1l in favor? Ldave

lû.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5;

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. is granted. senator Schaffer will explain his

2. amendment.

3. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4. ...Sen...or HB 539 relates to the appaloosa

5. horse racing. Some of you may recail we received '

6. some mail from Tony Scariano and the Racing Board

7. expressing some reservations of the bill. ...We've

8. gotten together with the Racing Board and the (

9. appaloosa people and come up with an amendment that

l0. puts the bill in shape that the Illinois Racing Board

ll. finds acceptable. Therels some technical changes...

12. gives them what amounks to a two year trial period.

' 13. ...Puts some language in relating to..emedication

14 of horses of... The appaloosa people finds this!

l5. amendment acceptable and the Racing Board indicates that

l6. with this amGndment they can support the passage of

l7. the bill and urge the Governor to sign it.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l9. All in favor..phe moves the adoption...all in

20. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have

2l. it. Anymm.amendment is adopted. Any further

22. amendments? Senator Schaffer, I think the Secretary

23. wants to tazk to you. Back to third reading. Who...

24. who out of that caucus do you want to talk to?

as senasor carrozl as%  leave of :he senate to have HB 1330

26. Which Was just previously advanced to third reading returned
27. to the order of second reading because he inadvertently

28. forgot to have us consider an amendment. Is leave granted?

a9. Lêave' is granEed. HB 1j30 is now on Ehe order of second

30. reading. Senator Carroll.

. 31. SENATOR CARROLL:
Y .

32 Thank vou, Mr. President, I have, on the Secretary's* '*

' 

< .

desk, an amendment that was agreed to in Committee and33
.

:
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could not be put on ïn Committee so T would move

2. the adoption of the amendment as Senate Floor

Amendment No. 1. And it raises the fees in order

4. to absorb a11 the costs..

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

6 . Any f urther discussion? A11 in f avor of

7 . the adoption of the amendment will signify by

j '8 
. say ng aye . Opposed? The ayes have it . The

9 . amendment ' s adopted . Any f urther aniendmenEs?

lo. Back to the order of third reading.

ll. SECRETARY:

la I have an amendment here for Senator Rock on 794.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l4. Senator Rock, did...was that SB 794?

SECRETARY:

l6. HB 794.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI/

18 Do you have an amendment up here on 794?

19 Would you want leave of the Body to have it returned

ao so you might consider that amendment?

21 SECRETARY:

22 794.

SENATOR ROCK:23
.

Yes, thank you, Mr...president.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:25.

Is leave granted? It is and the bill Will26
. .

now be on the order of second reading. Senator Rock27
.

will explain his amendment.28
.

SENATOR ROCK:29
.

Yes. I mightm.-l might call attention to30
.

Senator Mitchlerz I Would...3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:32
.

Senator Mitchler.
33.

SENATOR ROCK:
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2.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

. . .give him a copy . This is the lead

oisoning bill . This amendment is a technicalP

word change alendment only. There's no substantive

change madeom.it was suggested by the Department of

Public Health...I will provide you w1th a copy. We

had a little fight on...on other matters in the bill

but this...this makes no substantive change. I would

move its adoption.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3. Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to HB 794. A11 in favor

wi1l signïfy by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Return to the order of third 'reading. There is a...

there is an emergency attached to the passage of HB

on third reading 1975, Senator Shapiro. Leave granted

to return to the order of House Bills on third to con-

sider this'bill of an emergency nature. Will the

Senator from Amhoy explain his bill after We rqad it.

It has been read. Read it by title first, Senator.

SECRETARY;

HB 1975. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, a year aqo the Ipstikuke for Environmental

Quality entered into a contract with the Board of

Educatïon for the.oaconductïng of a study throughout

the state. ...The monies that the Board of Higher

Education had to spend was appropriated to the

Institute but there was no provision in the Institute's

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

appropriation to transfer these funds to the

Board of Higher Education. As a result, the....
'

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Gentlemen. Gentlemen. I need not remind

you, I hope, that we are on Passage stage of a

House Bill and one of your colleagues is attempting

to explain to you the content of this bill before

you cast a vote on it. Could we have your attention,

please? Continue, Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .As a result Ehe Board of Higher Education

has expended approximately forty-one thousand dollars

of its own money with no waY to get the funds from

the Institute of Environmental Quality. This bill

is a supplemental appropriation of forty thousand

nine hundred ninety-three dollars. It will not

lead to the 'expenditure of any additional funds be-

cause that amount of money will lap/e in the In-

stitute's appropriation. And I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

The motion is# shall HB 1975 pass? Secretary

will call the roll. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

I#m not sure everybody on this sid'e was lïstening

but I urge...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

I tried to get...

SENATOR PARTEE :

.. .but I urge..oan aye...I urge an aye vote on it.

This is some very necessary legislatkon.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You had better luck than I did, Senator. Secretary

will call the roll.
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SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrz Don Moore: Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiroz Smith,

Sommerr Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene? Walker:

Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Johns, aye. Senakor Bruce, aye. Senator

McBroom indlcated an aye vote. On this question

the yeas are 38. The nays are noner The bill

having received the constitutional majority re-

quired is therefore declared passed. One nay,

thirty-eight yeas and one nay. Mr. President, do

you have...? Yes, we have some motions...we%ll

now be on the order of motions and hopefully we

can get on roll call and other passage bills.

Hopefully we are. You didn't miss the boat did

you Senator? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I have filed in writing three written motions

to take from the Table House Bills 1029, 1437 and

1646...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

tf theyîre in writing welre going to deal with

thep now.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't want ko deal with them, I wanto..l just

wanted to have it journalized and I'd like to have them

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

1B.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

heard on Tuesday.

PRESIDING OFPICER

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(SENATOR GRAHAMI:

What bills were you dealing with? Did you

get them Mr. Secretary?#

SECRETARY:

. ..It's HB 1029, 1437, 1646. Its written

moiions to take from the Table and assigned to

Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have heard the request of the Senator

from Virgânia, is..wwants to have his motion

considered Tuesday. ls leave granted? It is

granted. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I know that when final deadlines

finally approach that there's a crunch involved

and if our procedure that's been in effect since

early April is going Eo mean anythingf I just

want to call attention to the Body that I am going

to resist pulling from Committees next week bills

that were not finally acted on by the Committees.

If the work we've been doing and you've been maq-

nificent is qoing to Mean anything.then in the last

two weeks our pulling everything out of Committee/

that everybody had an opportunity to have heard. The

Chairman kepk every meeting open this week until the

end of the call and gave people-now I understand that

there are occasions when we need to be two and three

and fbur places at the same time, that's always the

case in these final weeks-but I'm just cautioning
the Body thak when we get to these m'otions which is

the right under the rules for members to make that/'

welre going to make a Eravesty of all the work that's

gone forward and Committee evaluation. Wedre going
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

h

ko start pulling al1 of these bills out that were

not acted upon by Committees. That's only by way

of observation and encouragement to be very careful

about the support qf these motions that I know are

going to be forthcoming.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr...Mr. President, could ask you and President

Harris a question about one thing thato..l think has

confronted several of us. A bill came over, I'm sure

it was very late thls weekg I was asked by the House

sponsor to.o.to pick it up which I did. immediately

spoke to Senator Graham about getting it assigned and to

Ehe chairman of th, commiktee where.it Was' yery likely

to be assigned but the'wholeo..this was yesterday by

then and the whole process broke down. The bill did

not get officially assigned and...the bill could not

be heard in the last meeting of the committee lask niqht.

.. .NoW what do we do about that? Itls just...it's not a bill

that was acted on or the sponsor wasn't there, it

ju.t simply never had an opportunity to be called.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Sen:tor Netsch as the Chairman of the Committee

on Committees- .of Committee on Assignment of Bills,

we as a Committee did meet and We indicated a majority

of the Committee that there would be no furéher

assignment of bills beyond the last daEe of the

meeting of khe Committee on Commlttees whlch was

on the 13th. Yesterday it was impossible for me

or the other members of the Committee to consider

these 30 or 40 bills that are still in the drawers

and going along with what Senator Harris has just
i

said if we#re going to honor a bill then wefre going
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1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Eo. be requested to honor 30: 40 or 50 èills or

request for them and the Committee on Committees,

. . .committee on Assiqnment 6f Bills is not prepared

to do that. senator Btuce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now I have a question because I had a 11 o'clock

Pensions Committee meeting at which Senator Conolly

brought in a bill, distributed, the Clerk of the

Committee did not have the bill and we were told that

bill had been assigned this morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

This morning?

SENATOR BRUCE:

I don't knowyhe said as soon as we goE back upskairs...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

There was no bills assigned this morning.

SENATOR BRUCE:

We hado.ghad the bill in.o.pensions Committee

today and it Was distributed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Berning.

SENAT9R BERNING:
: ' Bruce, or senato-r Bruce is correct insofar asT: ry

he goes but 1et me add the supplement. That bill was

not assigned to Comaittee, our actions were invalid and

that bill is stricken.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We justp..there was no use for the senate to...
incorporaEing Ehe statemen: made by Senator Harris and

have met continuously on the Assignment of Bills and

this big crunch of bills that came from the House of

Representatives after their deadline had been adopted,

after we had mutually agreed, we assigned some 300 bills

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

lt.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

despfte the fact that they were not supposed to .

send them to us and the Committee on Assignment

of Bïlls has adopted a rule to the..othat effect

so I presume that to override the Committee on

Rules decision would take a considerable vote of

three-fifths of this Senate to do it. Senator

Harris, sorry. Senator Knuppel's moti6n to hear

his...on Tuesday? ...That leave was granted.

SECRETARY:

A motion submitted by Senator Parkee on

SB 37.. to discharge the Committee on Judiciqry

from further consideration of the bill and place it

on the Senate Calendar on second reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

That is the one that's supposqd to be heard
. ê

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Tuesday?

SENATOR PAR'TEE:

sometime ' nex: week-..Tuesday would be fine. I

told Senator Sours, Chairman of Judiciary, that I was

makfng the motïon. Z wouldn't call ât when he's off the

Floor anywayv so Tuesda# would be fine.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

mot i on .

SECRETARY:

A motion by Senator Rock. I move to take HB 1652

from the Table and place it on the Senake Calendar on

the order of second reading. Signed Senator Phillip

D. Rock.

SENAèOR ROCK :

Thank you, Mr . President , Ladies and Gentlemen

f the Senate , HB 1652 is that bili whieh . . .addresseso

itself to the question of cpllective barg:ining for

teachers. I Would ask leave of this Body to argue
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3.

4.

5.

that motion to take from the Secretary...or take

from the Table on Wednesday, June 20th.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Rock ask leave to postpone consideration

on HB 602 unkil next Wednesday. The motion on 602.

1652...1s there leave?

SECRETARY:

Motion in writing. move to take HB 602 from

the Table and place ik on the Senate Calendar on the

order of second reading. Signed. Senator Kenneth Hall.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.o.Mr. President, I...like

leave of the Senate Eo have 602...be removed from there

and be heard Wednesday of next week.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hall request leave to.ooon HB 602 to

have that matter heard on Wednesday. Is there leave?

Be heard on Wednesday.

SECRETARY:

House...l move to take HB 1949 from the Table and

place it on the Senate Calendar on the order of second

readings. Signed. Senator Harris Fawell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.m-this is the b1l1 in regard to the creaEion-.oor

khe renewal of the Commission on Criminal Dlagnostic

Studies. I'd ask for leave to have the matker heard

next Wednesday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7.

%.

9.

ll.

l2.

14 .

1 5 .'

l 6 .

l8.

l9.

2ô.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

4.

5.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Senator EaWell ask leave to have HB 1949

heard on next Wednesday. Is thçre leave? Leave.

Senakor MerriEt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

. . .Just a point of inquirye Mr. President, is

khat just the appropriation bill, Senatof Fawell?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

The...it is a bill, as I understand it khat,

renews the Commission. It is appropriation bill

and changes the name of the Commission. Yes. '

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well, it is just an appropriation bill only,
I would think. Thereo..because you couldn't have

it in with substantive law.

SENATOR FAWELL:

It is the bill that was heard before Executive

so 1611 take it back, it is not simply.o.simply an ap-

Propriation then I don't believe. It was heard before Ex-

ecutive last week. Now, I have not had an opportunity even

to take a look at the bill. Representative Byron Duff

ask that I file this motion so that we can if we

desire to go ahead With an argument on the matter

of taking it from the Table on Wednesday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sàpersteln.

SINATOR SAPERSTEIN;

l1.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

M/. President, Ladies and Gentlemep of the

Senate, I would ask leave to move SB 1148 from

third reading back to second for the purposes of

an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Is there leave? A11 righf, Senator Saperstein

does the Secretary have your amendment?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

.YeS.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

.. .Wi1l you explain the amendment?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

What the amendment does? strikes the figure

1350 and substitutes the figure l30û...I should have

said...thlrteen hundred and fifty dollars to thirteen

hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Saperstein moves the adoption-..senator

Saperstein moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

A1l those in favor signify by saying aye.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Aye.

PRESIDING

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Opposed? Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any...

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Move it back to...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

To the Members of the Senate. I do hereby

appoinE the following to serve as members of the

Conference Committee on HB 24: Senators Soper,

Conolly, Regner, Rock and Romano. ...sincerely,

Howard R. Mohr. Chairman, Committee on Committees.

A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke.

(Secretary reads message from the House).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
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1.

2.

3.

Well, thank you Mr. President and Senators,9 
.

.. .1 do move Ehat We recede from Amendment No. 1.

The..oamendment in question wab in erkor in attaching

Amendment No. 2 to the bill it was sought to correct

that error. We should have taken of1 and Tabled

Amendment No. 1 and did not do so. So by receding

from Amendment No. 1 we will correct that error

and I so move, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Senator Glass moves to recede from Amendment

No. 1. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeey Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschw Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

B rtulis, aye. Harber Hall, aye. écxroom, aye.

Berning, aye. Carroll, aye. Bruce, aye. Having re-

fused to...having received the necessary votes the

constiEutional majority of 33 to nay, the Senate...re-

cedes from Amendment No. 1 on HB 35. All right.

Wedll go to the order of the Secretary's desk.

Senator Johns.

..SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I Would likew.u

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Johns.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17 .

18.

l9. '

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.
' l3. SENATOR JOHNS: .
. . . . .

' ' 
. 

' 
. . . . . : . .. ' : ' ' . . ' . ' 

. . p . :. . '
. . j ' . . . q. . . :.. . . .lé . Wellg thatw.ol m sorry, someone juyt told .. + . . . t..

me that. I#m righty itls '33, Sir. House Joint

16. Resolution 33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. On the Secretary's desk, the last nllmher

19. House Joint Resolution 33.

2p. SENATOR JOHNS:

21 If my eyes don't deceive me, it's House Joint

22. Resolution 33. Yes, Sirz but right here it is.

23. Am I not correct? I am correct. Thank you very

24. much.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

,6 Senator Johns moves the adoption of House

27 Joint Resolution 33. Wiil you expiain that...

aa the resolution, Senator?

ag SENATOR JOHNS:

ac The...resolution is from the House of

Representatives Minority Leader clyde choate which3l
.

asks that the Treasurer of the State of Illinois32
.

throughout the State place State monies into banks33
.

SENATOR JOHNS:

. . .1 would like to move that off of the

Secretaryls desk and place it on the Calendar.

No. No. I'd like to have a roll call. Move

its adoption, you caught me off guard here and...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Move the-adoption of what, Senator?

SENATOR JOHNS:

House Joint Resolution 33. Thank youg

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

House Joint Resolution 33.
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2.

4 .
' 5

6.

8.

9.

lG.

that Will agree to make loW interest loans

to those victims of floods in order to help them

. . orenew their livellhood and to rebuild what has

been lost in the flood.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, essentially the thrust of this

Joint Resolution is that @ Joint Commitkee of the

two Houses will call upon the State Treasurer and

develop a policy with the State Treasurer to pro-

vlde some relief in the administration of State

funds deposited a transfer intô flood areas to in-

crease their lending capacity - that kind of thing.

. o .perfectly valide.vactivity on the part of the

General Assembly, the State Treasurer would be

happy to see us pass this resolution. ...1 have

been approached by..mseveral members of the General

Assembly in whose areas there has been particular

flood..odamage.o.and hardship. I would urge the

members of this side of the aisle to support the

adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

.. .The question is...on the adoptionv.oHouse

Joint Resolution 33. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed? The resolution is adopted. Senator

Mitchler, Eenate Joint Resolution 27.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr....Mr. presidente membgrs of *h9 Senate,

Senate Joint Resobution 27 is an expression of the

General Assembly to the Governor to proclaim the week

in each year containing Thahksgiving Day as Illinois

Eamily week. This is in conformance with the Federal

12.

l3.

l 5 ..

l 6 .

l 7 .

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

1 4 .

l 5 .'

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Program: they had legislation adopted by Congress

and I've spoken to the Governor about this, he's

in accord with it, he would appreciate our cooperation

in this effort. The thrust of the purpose behind this

would be to have the week of Thanksgiving...that week

identified as Illinois Family Week because it is a

week in which most families have reunions and get togethers,

emphasizing the importance of having family ties and re-

d ' ld ask for a fav-newing family friendships. An I wou

orable support of this Resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, shall Senate Joint Resolution 27

be adopted? A1l those in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The resolution is adopted. Senate Resolution

99, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

hi solution essentially ddes just what theT s re

Calendar says. It urges school board administrators,

teachers college and university administrators to con-

sider, and I emphasize the word consider, the utilization

of mass media instruction by technology through all means

available. This resolution was adopted in the House last

year.ooit reached my desk at the time but that I was absent from

Senate activity. I have a group ofoooeducators that are

interested in implementation of the and utilization of mass

media Eechniques in educakion. It is not mandatory in any Way

rather harmless kind of thing but one significant group

of Legislators would like to hear this expression from

the Senate as well as from the House. I would urge its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, shall Senate Resolution 99 be adopted?

Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? The...
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1.

4.

5.

8.

Resolution is adopted. Senatoe Sours pn SB 105.

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes. ...Mr. President, that was a bill passed

this Chamber sometime ago that attempted to avoid

the personal service of summons upon grand jurorsk

and petit jurors. It passed the Senateo..providing that

the notice be sent by registered letter. Got to

the House and it seems like the sheriffs of Illinois

and the l02 counties...some of khem probably not

having enough ko do, others very busily engaged

thought they were being deprived of counky business.

So the amendment put on, and I don't care, directs

the'circuit Clerk to send down to the sheriff the

notices and the sheriff mails these notiees to '

the prospective jurors. ...It's almost...now you
see it, now you don't.. Frankly, I don't care. 1...1

. t

still think it's a qood bill. It will save the sheriffs

going out in cars to serve summons on grand and petit

jurors. If the sheriff wants the honor, if any, of mailing

these notices to the recipients, thatfs fine with me.

So I move we concur.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, shall the Senate concur in House

Amendment No. 17 And on that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

yz uaasoyhDougherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Ha ,

Hall? Hynes? Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskie

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19 '

2û.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

15..

16 . '

17.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3D.

3l.

32.

33.

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romanoy.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Hafber Hall, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. Hynes, aye.

Kosinski, aye. On that question the ayes are 3l. The

nays are 1. The Senate concurs with the House. Ask

the members of the Senate to remain in the area for
J

another ten minutes or so and we

clude our business but'it's

on the Ploor, pfease. Senate

SENATOR BARTULIS:
. . ' 

. . . j. '2 . .
Thaùk you, Mr. President, members of Ehe Senatey/...

- . . .r '' ..
Senate Resolution l2l is a resolution fcr Jacksonville

State Hospital, more or less for the Governor and the'.

should be able to con-

important that we havë bodies
. . 

' 
. . . ) .w

Resolptipn 'lzl. .'

i istration andadm n other administrakion o'fficials to

consider the social and economic needs for Jacksonville
L. , . '

Stake Hospital and to kake all necessary steps to

effect its continued use and possible expansion. Now

Jacksonville State Hospital most of you know is the# #

first mental health facility established in the State'

of Illinois. And during its long and illustrious l26 year

career has been the focql point of numerous innovations

in mental health field and I would hope...favorable roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MGHR):

Senaeor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

Well, I don't believe in doing by a bill what you

can do with a telephone call or by a walk down to the
i

second floor. But I think the thing that troubles me most

about khe resolution is that it assumes something which

is not in evidence. It assumes that the Governor has
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l not taken into consideration a1l of the things which ;
.. I2 are obvious and apparent to you. Now we could db !

'an aeful lot of thlngs; there have been cuts 13 that With
4 in mental health and other areas in mv area which' e * 

. 

- 

js come as a result of a planned proaram of the Governor* 
. 

- - - 
. 1

6. and the director of khat department. I think it's '

7. simply wrong far us ko go on record as saying by

8 inference that he is not taking into c'onsiderakion the .

9 thinqs that vou talk about. I.am guite as disturbed

10 as you are about some of the mental health cuts and* - 1.
t i f the other proqrams, junior colleges I11 Cu S n Some o

1;. and others. But I don't think we ought to formulize 1,
Ila that by saying to him in a resolutionv . aby inference

. 14 that we don't think he's taking into consideration

15 the basis on vhich he made his decision. .

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR MOHR):

p senator Harris . .1 .

lg SENATOR HARRIS:

z: Well, I can recall in Executive Committee reading

ao tsis...resolution on one of the occasions-w when a

al delegation from Jacksonville were there waiting apd

22 ultimately didn't get called Ehat day but I don't j
:

think it's, the fact that this is by inference... j23.
j4 Suggesting that the Governor hasn't failed to take

any appropriate actions in maintaining the operation25
.

of thiso.vvenerable old instikution. It only suggests26
.

that the Governor consider the social and èconomic27. '

need for the continued use and operation of Jackson-28
.

ville State Hospital and l don't think it does any29
.

more than that. NoW the people within Jacksonville30
. .

Would be reassured if the General Assembly were to 13l.
make this...commente so ko speak. and communicate it32

. .

to the Governor. I see nokhing offensive about it.
33. '
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8 '

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

J2.

33.

It does not ...imply to ny evaluation at all that

Ehere is anything negative expressed or derogatorily

expressed but only that the Governor consider the

social and economic effect of the continued operation

and use of Jacksonville State Hospital. I would

hope thak the Senate Would see it in that light and

not conclude that there is something negative in our

favorable adoption of this resolution. I would urge

that we communicate this message by phone call in

addition to this...framedoa.nicely...prepared com-

munication of a Senate Resolution.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. o .Bartulis. The question is# shall Senate

Resolution l2l be adopted? A11 those in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The resolvtion is adopted.

House Joint Resolution'l4, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARYEE:

There Was an amendment to have been adopted to this

one pursuant to Senator Harris' request that the

membership on this commiktee be reduced from 16 to

8. Has such an amendment been adopted? It has

been. Thank you. Then, Mr. President, House Joint

Resolution 18 would create a special joint commitkee

of 8 persons from the House and Senate to study the

rules and regulations of the Pollution Control Board

in order that they might determine the impact of the

rules economically and otherwise. ' The enforcement

and prosecution under that Act and be able to make a

periodic report to the House and Senate. Many is

the .time in an area such as this where there is so

much to be known and many of us get just little facets

of it as it affects our indiyidual districts we felt it could

.. .a special Joint commission of the House and Senate
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

would be very helpful to us and edifying us as to

what needs to be done to keep our Pollution Control

Board on course. And to, of course, in the interest

of our constituency make certain that we have as

healthy an envlronment as is humanly poqsible.

I know of no opposition to the bill and I ask for

its adoption to this resolukion.

PRE/IDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The...any further discussion? The question

is, shall Rouse Joint Resolution 14 be adopted?

A1l those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

o ..Resolution is adopted. Go down to the con-

stitutional amendment. Pirst reading. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolukion 15 constitutional

amendment.

(Secretary reads Senate Joint Resolution 15).

1st reading of the resolution.

(Secretary reads House Joint Resolution 16).

lst reading of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any other motions or business to come before the

Senate? I would like to move to Table HB 361. Senator

Carroll, do you have any of your bills that you'd like to

Table? Ttls on 3rd reading. A1l those in favor of Tablinq

HB 361 signify by saying aye. Opposed? The bill is Tabled.

I thought maybe that would start something here. Anybody

else have any bills they'd like to Table? Any further

business to come before the Senate? President Harris.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR HARRIS)

Just remind everybody that wedre coming in at noon.

We will have the problem of.committees of'f of our back

with one exception, Senator Ozinga has requested and...
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lô.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

. l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

and I approved, the seheduling 'of Execptive Committee

to deal with resolutions and nominations. They will

meet next Wednesday. Executive will meet next Wed-

nesday at 2:15, otherwise I ankicipate that our Senate

schedule Will be as the June schedule provided.

This coming Week we can Work on Floor action and qet

eloser and closer ko having this Calendar in good

manageable shape. I might further announce that we

intend to have available for distribution early in

khe week another Agreed Bill List. But we are going

to work on that over the weekend as a result of khe

bills that have...will iave been reported today and

those that still remain on the Calendar that have

come on the Calendar subsequent to the last development

of an Agreed Bill List. So the prospect is that we'

should be in pretty good shapj next week and the only
exception to our preposted schedule is khat on

Wednesday afternoon Executive will meet and there

will not be an afternoon Session of the Senate on

that day. ...Yes, and I think you are al1 aware that

Appropriations bills are exempted from the question of

the operation of Rule 5.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further business? There being no further

business the senate will stand adjourned until noon

on Monday.
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